
 14.  Attendance by Primary Brand Representative.  The Primary Brand Representative on the Brand 

Affiliate Account is encouraged to attend the Success Trip, provided, however if they are unable to 

attend, an associate on the Account may attend in their place.  The associate may not be added after 

qualification is completed.  If the Primary Brand Representative and associate are not able to attend, the 

trip is forfeited, and the account must re-qualify for a future trip. 

  

29. Deferring Accounts. Trip deferrals are not offered for any reason.  If a Participant is unable to attend 

the Success Trip for any reason, the trip is forfeited and the account must re-qualify for a future trip; 

however, the Brand Affiliate's Success Trip target for the next Success Trip cycle will not increase. 

  

30. Trip Registration and Attendance  

In order to register for the Success Trip all accounts must maintain the minimum title of Brand Partner 

(Lapis Partner) for Success Trip I and II, and Ruby Partner for Success Trip III, IV and V+.  

Nu Skin may rely on Force Majeure Events to suspend its duties and obligations for the duration of the 

Force Majeure Event.  “Force Majeure” means an event such as fire, flood, riot, strikes, labor disputes, 

freight embargoes or transportation delays, acts of God or of the public enemy, war, acts or threats of 

terrorism, or civil disturbances, any existing or future laws, rules, regulations or acts of any government 

(including any orders, rules or regulations issued by any official or agency or such government) affecting 

a party that would delay or prohibit performance hereunder, or any cause beyond the reasonable 

control of such party (a "Force Majeure Event").  Upon the occurrence of a Force Majeure Event, the 

party whose performance is so affected shall promptly give notice to the other party of the occurrence 

or circumstance upon which it intends to rely to excuse its performance. During the duration of the 

Force Majeure Event, Nu Skin will use its reasonable best efforts to avoid or remove such Force Majeure 

Event and will take reasonable steps to resume its performance with the least possible delay or 

reschedule the Success Trip. 

 


